The Internet has become an important medium for effective marketing and efficient operations for many institutions. Visitors of a particular web site leave behind valuable information on their preferences, requirements, and demands regarding the offered products and/or services. Understanding these requirements online, i.e., during a particular visit, is both a difficult technical challenge and a tremendous business opportunity. Web sites that can provide effective online navigation suggestions to their visitors can exploit the potential inherent in the data such visits generate every day. However, identifying, collecting, and maintaining the necessary knowledge that navigation suggestions are based on is far from trivial. We propose a methodology for acquiring and maintaining this knowledge efficiently using data mart and web mining technology. Its effectiveness has been shown in an application for a bank's web site. key words: knowledge discovery in data bases, web mining, online suggestions, data mart
Introduction
During the last years, we have witnessed a tremendous growth of business performed via the Internet. This has led to an explosion of the number of internet sites and also of the number of visits to these sites.
Web Usage Mining (WUM) has contributed to the analysis and exploration of the information, visitors leave behind when navigating through a particular web site. Many algorithms and systems have already been proposed for WUM [16] , [18] , [21] , [24] , [27] , [30] .
However, an adequate way of acquiring and maintaining the knowledge revealed by web mining applications still remains to be fully developed.
We present a methodology for continuous analysis of visits to a particular web site and for efficient maintenance of the obtained results. We propose a data mart [2] , [4] , [17] with two repositories in order to support our methodology. In the first one (Information Repository) we store web usage data and web site information, which serve as input for web mining analyses. In the second one (Pattern Repository), we store the results, which, together with domain-specific knowledge, constitute a knowledge base for online naviga- tion suggestions. The suggested system allows an efficient maintenance of the generated insights and consequently provides a platform for effective online navigation suggestions.
While data marts have already been used in order to store web access data, the proposed Pattern Repository, which contains the knowledge discovered by web mining, and the domain-specific rule base are the main contributions of the present paper.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides an overview on related work. Section 3 introduces the preprocessing techniques used. In Sect. 4 we describe the proposed system. Section 5 shows how data mining techniques can be applied to the Information Repository. Section 6 presents the application of our methodology to the analysis of visitor behavior in a bank's web site. Section 7 concludes this paper and points our further developments.
Related Work
The extraction of knowledge from the web and from its usage is a nontrivial problem, since it deals with a huge collection of heterogeneous, unlabelled, distributed, time-variant, semistructured and high-dimensional data [21] . To support the various tasks, new models to represent the data and to store the extracted information have been developed [17] , together with the creation of new algorithms for knowledge discovery. There are called web mining techniques.
Since the data sources to be analyzed can be very heterogeneous in nature, data standardization becomes necessary. This is typically done in an Information Repository of a data mart [17] . The data stored in this repository can be analyzed by applying web mining techniques.
In the following subsections we will briefly the current status of existing work related to the above mentioned steps.
Web Mining
In web mining, we apply data mining techniques in order to discover patterns from World Wide Web (WWW) data following the KDD * process [11] , [26] . Consequently, we must consider three important steps: preprocessing, pattern discovery and pattern analysis and interpretation [24] .
The following common classification of web data is given in [16] :
Structure. Data that shows the internal web page structure.
In general, these are HTML or XML tags, and some of them contain information about hyperlink connections to other web pages. Content. The web page content, i.e., pictures, free text, sounds, etc. Usage. Data that describes the visitor behavior browsing in a web site. Such data is stored in web log files. User profile. This can be complementary data, providing demographic information about the users.
Following the above categorization, web mining techniques can be grouped into three areas: Web Structure Mining (WSM), Web Content Mining (WCM), and Web Usage Mining (WUM). In the next sections, a short description of each area will be provided.
Web Structure Mining
By WSM, we mine the web's hyperlink structure (interdocument structure). A web site is represented by a graph of its links or between sites. This allows us to study facts like the popularity of a web page. For instance, a page is very important if it referred by numerous other pages on the web. The respective approaches are comparable to bibliography citation systems: an important publication is cited often.
A model of the web link structure provides a notion of the hyperlinked communities [7] . It can be used, for example, in search engines, like Google or Altavista, in order to adquire the most cited pages for a particular topic. Algorithms such as HITS and PageRank have been proposed for such systems [18] .
An interesting application of WSM is in the context of a web warehouse [17] , [19] , where the completeness of web sites is studied in order to determine the access frequency of local links in the same server. The web warehouse is an information repository containing web page replication, allowing the identification of mirror sites.
Web Content Mining
The goal of WCM is to find useful information from the web content. In this sense, WCM is similar to Information Retrieval (IR) [1] . However, web content comprises not only free text, but also other objects such as pictures, sound and movies.
There are two main areas of WCM [18] , [21] : the mining of document contents (web page content mining) and the improvement of content search in tools like search engines (search result mining).
Web Usage Mining
WUM is a rapidly growing field interns of scientific as well as commercial aspects, due to its applicability to web personalization and improvement of web sites.
In general, WUM applies traditional data mining methods in order to analyze usage data. However, the special nature of web data makes modifications necessary.
As the first step, special attention must be paid to data preprocessing, since, in many applications, the available data is incomplete [24] . Applying the sessionization process [9] corrects, in part, the problems detected and identifies the real sessions by a visitor. This preprocessing step returns the basic input data for the subsequent mining process.
The goal of WUM is to discover patterns in usage data by applying different kinds of data mining techniques, such as statistical analysis, association rules, clustering, classification, sequential patterns and dependency modeling [18] , [24] .
Applications of WUM can be grouped in two main categories: user modeling in adaptive interfaces, known as personalization, and user navigation patterns, in order to improve the web site structure.
After performing WUM, an analysis of the discovered patterns becomes necessary. Here, the participation of an expert in the respective application domain is important. Data visualization tools can facilitate such analyses.
Data Mart Technology
The construction of a data mart consists of several steps [12] , [17] to build the final information repository. The first step is the selection of the respective data source. Next, the data repository model is created. There are two ways to create such a model: Cube and Star schemes. In both schemes, historical information can be loaded and consolidated.
The ETL process (extraction, transformation and load) is applied for cleaning and processing the data [25] . It defines the strategy for data extraction from operational systems (creation to program code), data transformation (cleaning, summarization and consolidation) and data loading into the data mart.
In the transformation step, the Data Staging Area [17] , which can be created in the data base system and which uses the engine's proprietary capabilities, is defined.
In the literature, data marts have already been proposed to analyze web data. For example, in [13] a threedimensional Cube Model to store web access sessions was suggested. The authors used "Session", "Component", and "Attribute" as dimensions; this simplifies the representation of sequential session data and allows the explicit identification of web access sessions maintaining the order of session components (i.e., web pages).
Another approach process to improve least recently used (LRU)-based web server caching [2] . The authors applyied data mining techniques to a specially designed data mart that stores web access data and reported enhanced web caching strategies based on their analysis.
Online Suggestions
Making online suggestions [29] during a web site visit is related to various areas of current research, which will be described briefly.
An online recommendation system, which suggests commodities a visitor is likely to purchase, is presented in [14] . This application focusses on online shopping where high-quality data concerning each visitor is available.
A real-time evolutionary algorithm for predicting the most probable page to a current visitor is going to look at with her/his next click is described in [3] . While this approach is important for web prefetching (see, e.g. [8] ) in order to improve web site performance, it is passive in the sense that it does not try to understand visitor requirements when making the mix page suggestions.
In [5] , an intelligent approach was used to maintain rules for an adaptive system that provides navigation recommendations for users based on a short questionnaire. The user's answers and browsing behavior are compared with the patterns embedded in the rules, based on which the navigation recommendation is created.
In [22] , a system that provides navigation suggestions is proposed based on conceptual clustering. The main algorithm used is called "Index Finder". It suggests new "index pages", i.e., pages with links to others pages. Based on these suggestions, the web master has the opportunity to improve the web site by adding index pages, which helps the users to find what they are looking for.
A variation of the Index Finder is an approach that can represent a static (every user sees the same pages) and semiautomatic navigation suggestion system.
The research field of Adaptive Web Sites (see e.g. [23] ) seeks to automatically improve a site's organization and presentation by analyzing visitor access patterns. The underlying problem is that a good web design is hindered by several facts, such as
• different visitors have distinct goals;
• the behavior of one visitor changes over time; • a site grows over time by accumulating many pages and links without being restructured in a manner appropriate to current needs.
The respective research activities try to generate adaptive web sites in order to overcome the mentioned problems by analyzing past visitor behavior and recommending new pages, for example. Current systems make their suggestions off-line, i.e., they do not intervene at a current visit.
In this sense, our proposal is different from existing approaches since we make online suggestions of web pages that the current visitor can next look at.
Data Preprocessing
The data we use as input for the web mining step must be transformed beforehand. The respective operations depend on the nature of each of the data sources. Accordingly, we present, in the following sections, transformation of web log files and web pages.
Web Logs Transformation
A Data Staging Area (DSA) [2] , [17] was defined in order to process web log data. Logically, it is composed of two tables: Weblogs and Logclean (see Fig. 1 ).
The first table contains data about the web log registers. It is stored directly from the web log file using a code in perl language. The second one contains the registers after the cleaning and transformation processes.
The Weblogs table is loaded with the data on a visitor's session from the respective web logs, particularly IP address and agent, time stamp, embedded session Ids, method, status, software agents, bytes transmitted, and objects required (page, picture, movies, etc).
We only consider registers whose code does not have error and whose URL parameters link to web page objects. Other objects, such as pictures, sound, and links are not considered.
From the web log files we must determine sessions for each visitor by applying the sessionization process [9] .
Finally, the Logclean table contains the log registers grouped by IP and Agent. The URL parameter is a number, because it uses the same codification as the dimension table "Pages" in the Data Mart.
If the URL already exists in the Data Mart, its identifier number is inserted into the Logclean table. Otherwise a new register is created in the dimension table "Pages" and its identifier is inserted into the Logclean table.
Web Page Transformation
We represent a document (web page) by its content, expressed by the words it comprises. Since there exist many tags and words that are not directly related to the content of the page, we must first filter the text and eliminate the following types of words.
• HTML Tags. However, tags that show useful information about the page content, for instance, the <title> tags describing the central theme of the web page, will be used to identify special words inside the text.
• Stop words (e.g., pronouns, prepositions, conjunctions, etc.)
• Word stems. Word stems generated by removing suffixes.
After such filtering, we represent the web site by a vector space model [1] , in particular, by vectors of words.
Let R be the number of different words in a web site and Q the number of web pages. A vectorial representation of the web site would be a matrix M of dimension RxQ that contains the vectors of words in its columns.
Here, m i j is the weight of word i on web page j. In order to estimate these weights, we use a variation of tf*idf-weighting, defined by
where f i j is the number of occurrences of word i on web page j and n i is the number of web pages that contain word i. Additionally, we propose to augment word importance if a visitor searches for a specific word. This is done by using sw (special words), which is an array of dimension R.
Component i contains the number of times that a visitor asks for word i in the search process during a given period (e.g., one month). TR is the total number of times that a visitor searches words in the web site during the same period. If TR is zero,
TR is defined as zero, i.e., if there has not been any word search, the weight m i j depends only on the number of occurrences of words.
Using the above definitions, a web page vector is introduced, by which a page is represented by the weights of its words.
Definition 1 (Page Vector):
Based on this definition, we used the angle's cosine as a similarity measure between two page vectors [1] . dp(
We define dp i j = dp(WP i , WP j ) as the similarity between page i and page j of the web site.
The Proposed System
In this section we present the proposed system for online navigation suggestions. First we provide a general overview of our proposition. Then we will explain each of its elements in detail.
Overview
The main idea of our proposition is to use an Information Repository where we store the data to be analyzed and a Knowledge Base containing the results of these analyses and additional domain knowledge from an expert in order to suggest online navigation steps.
The Information Repository contains data describing the behavior of the web site visitors [2] , [26] and the content of each web page. The respective data sources are web log registers (dynamic information) and the text contained in the web pages (static information).
The former data source is based on the structure given by W3C
† . The latter one is the web site itself, i.e., a set of web pages with its logical structure.
Applying the ETL process to these data sources, the relevant information is loaded into the proposed Information Repository. Then, data mining tools are applied to the data stored in the Information Repository in order to recognize visitor behavior.
In the application presented below, we used SelfOrganizing Feature Maps, but any other data mining tool could be employed as well. The proposed system is independent of the method used and offers the flexibility to work with different data mining techniques and their respective results.
The generated patterns are stored in the "Patterns Repository", see Fig. 2 .
With the collaboration of business experts, these patterns are analyzed and interpreted in order to conclude online navigation suggestions. The result is expressed as "ifthen-else" rules and stored in a "Rule Repository".
The Patterns Repository together with the Rule Repository make up the Knowledge Base (KB) of the proposed architecture for online navigation suggestions.
The system shown in Fig. 2 has been implemented in a workstation with a Linux Redthat 9 operative system and a relational database engine to support the data marts proposed (see Sect. 6 of this paper).
Bellow, we will describe each element of the proposed system in detail. † Web logs are delimited text files as specified by RFC 2616, "Hypertext Transfer Protocol -HTTP/1.1" http://www.rfceditor.org/rfc/rfc2616.txt 
Information Repository
The star query model [17] was selected to store the information generated by the transformation step. Figure 3 shows the composition of the table.
In the fact table, three measures are stored: the time spent in each page, the number of real sessions that visit a page and the total bytes transmitted during the visitor session. These are additive measures, and using OLAP techniques [2] , [4] , [13] , we can obtain statistics about visitor behavior. However, these analyses are only complementary to the use of data mining tools, proposed in this paper.
This star model is composed of six-dimensional tables. Time and Calendar contain time stamp and date, respectively Pages contains the URL and the text in each page. The table Pagedistance efficiently stores the distance between web pages. The Session table shows the IP and Agent that identify a real session, Referrer contains the object that refers to the page, and finally, Method list the access methods used.
Knowledge Base
Web mining techniques have the potential to reveal interesting patterns about visitor behavior in a certain web site through the analysis of data stored in the information repository [26] .
By applying their knowledge, experts in the respective domain can interpret these patterns and conclude rules for a given task, in our case for online navigation suggestions.
The Knowledge Base proposition [6] is a wisdom representation through the use of "if-then-else" rules based on the discovered patterns. Figure 4 shows the general structure of the suggested Knowledge Base (KB).
The "Patterns Repository" contains the results of the data mining step and the "Rule Repository" is the set of rules provided by the business expert. Below, both will be described in more detail.
Potential users of this Knowledge Base are persons and automated inference engines that use expert knowledge in their inference process. In this work, the knowledge is used to suggest online navigation steps during a particular visit.
Patterns Repository
This repository goes beyond existing suggestions where only web access data is stored, see e.g. [2] , [13] .
It serves to store the patterns revealed from the Information Repository by applying web mining techniques. Figure 5 shows a generic model of the Patterns Repository, which is based on Data Mart technology.
In the fact table, the measures are navigation and statistics. Both are nonadditive [17] and contain the web page navigation suggestions and a related statistic, for example the percentage of visits in the studied period.
The dimension table Time contains the date when the web mining technique was applied over the information repository.
Next, the When the KB is consulted, the Pattern Repository provides, as an answer, a set of possible web pages to be suggested. Based on this set and additional information, such as statistical information on web page visits, the Rule Repository will provide the final suggestions.
Rule Repository
The goal of applying the Rule Repository is to recommend a page from the current web site, i.e., to make a navigation suggestion. Using a visitor online detection mechanism such as a cookie, we can identify the visited pages and the time spent on each page during one session.
Using this data, we first match the current visit with the visit patterns stored in the Patterns Repository. This requires a minimum number of visited pages in order to understand the current visitor's behavior.
Then we apply the Rule Repository to the matching results in order to give an online navigation suggestion. This is a candidate for the next page to be visited, based on the history of previous navigation patterns.
If the suggested page is not connected directly with the current page but the suggestion is accepted by the visitor, new knowledge can be generated about his/her preferences. This can be used to reconfigure the Web site, i.e., to reorganize links among the pages. Table 1 shows part of the rule set. We use the parameter to identify only those patterns that are "close enough" to the current visit. γ filters these suggestions that have statistics above a given threshold, e.g., the page has a minimum percentage of visits.
Since the Patterns Repository contains historical information, a suggested page may not appear in the current web site. In such a case, the function "compare page" determines a page of the current web site, whose content is the most similar to that of the suggested page (using Eq. (3)).
Mining the Information Repository
Recent studies [15] , [16] , [27] have demonstrated the potential of the use of clustering for visitor behavior analysis. In those works, visitor activities were modeled based on the sequence of visited pages and in all cases, their content.
It will be shown how the proposed Knowledge Base facilitates the analysis of web site visits and, as a consequence, the effective provision of online navigation suggestions.
Next, we describe a measure for determining the similarity between two sessions. Then we show how this similarity can be used for the clustering of sessions.
Similarity between Sessions
In a previous study [30] , we developed a similarity measure based on the following three elements: the sequence of visited pages, their content and the time spent in each one of them. We require the following definition of a Visitor Behavior Vector in order to introduce this measure.
Definition 2 (Visitor Behavior Vector):
, (p i , t i ) being parameters that represent the page in the i th visit and the time spent on it, respectively. In this expression, p i is the page identifier.
Let α and β be two visitor behavior vectors with cardinality C α and C β , respectively, and Γ(·) a function that when applied over α or β, returns the respective navigation sequence.
The proposed similarity measure is shown as
where η = min{C α , C β }, and dp(p h α,k , p h β,k ) is the similarity between the k th page of vector α and the k th page of vector β.
The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (4) compares the sequences of the two visits.
The second term, τ k = min{
}, indicates the visitor's relative interest in the visited pages, assuming that the time spent on a page is proportional to the interest the visitor has in its content.
The third term, dp, is the similarity between pages in the vectorial representation introduced in Eq. (3).
Clustering Visitor Sessions
For the clustering of visitor sessions, we applied the proposed similarity measure and a Self-organizing Feature Map (SOFM) to the data in the Information Repository. Schematically, it is presented as a two-dimensional array in whose nodes the neurons are located [28] . Each neuron is represented by an n-dimensional vector, whose components are the synaptic weights. By construction, all the neurons receive the same input at a given moment.
The operation of a SOFM requires vectors with the same cardinality, which is a configurable parameter in the creation of the visitor behavior vector. Let H be the number of elements of such a vector. If a visitor session does not have at least H elements, we fill the missing components up to H with time zero. Otherwise, we only consider up to the H th component of a session in which more pages were visited.
Application of the Proposed Methodology
In order to prove the effectiveness of the tools developed in this work, a web site was selected † . It is the first Chilean virtual bank, i.e., it does not have physical branches and all the transactions are made by electronic means, for example, using e-mails and portals.
The site is written in Spanish, has 217 static web pages and approximately eight million web log registers corresponding to the period January to March, 2003.
Loading Data into the Information Repository
The data mart model introduced in Fig. 3 , has been implemented in Oracle 9i Relational Database Manager System (RDBMS) [20] , on the basis of the following specific characteristics.
Partition tables. A table can be divided physically in sev-
eral partitions and each one of them can be stored on different discs. Bitmap index. A data structure used to efficiently access large data sets described by low cardinality attributes. Materialized views. A data structure that maintains, in memory, the query result, in order to accelerate the response to the next query on the same topic.
The web page transformation step was executed by a code in perl language, and the matrix with the distances among page vectors was loaded. The dimension of this matrix is 217 × 217, according to Q = 217 pages.
The above data were stored in the Pagedistance table in the Data Mart.
The data staging area used for web log processing, which is shown in Fig. 1 , has been implemented in two tables inside the data base.
The transformation step ends with the sessionization process. This task is implemented in the engine's language and considers 30 minutes as the longest visitor session. Only 16% of visitors visit 10 or more pages and 18% visit less than 4. The average number of visited pages is 6. On the basis of this information, we fix 6 as the maximum number of components in a visitor behavior vector, i.e., H = 6.
Vectors with more than 6 pages are considered only up to their 6 th component. Vectors with less than 3 pages are not considered in our analysis and vectors with only 3, 4 or 5 pages are filled up with blank pages and time 0 up to the 6 th component. Applying the above-described filters, we could identify approximately 300,000 vectors.
Finally, loading is executed by a code in the engine's language whereby the data in the staging area is transferred for storage in the Information Repository.
Methodology to Validate the Online Navigation Suggestions
Before showing the results of the proposed methodology, we present, in this section, a way of validating the online navigation suggestions. Since the web site represents the core business of a virtual bank, we had to test the effectiveness of our suggestions offline using the available web logs.
We selected the first 70% of the log files of 3-months period (January to March, 2003) in order to generate rules providing online navigation suggestions based on the proposed system (see Sect. 4) and the respective domain knowledge. The respective visits corresponded to the period from January first to March tenth.
We applied these rules to the remaining 30% (from March 11 to March 30) of the web log files and determined the effectiveness according to the following procedure.
An online navigation suggestion is a set of pages in the same web site recommended to a current visitor of the site. In order to know whether this visitor would have accepted or rejected the suggestion, we compare the content of the suggested pages with the page actually selected by the visitor.
Let α = [(p 1 , t 1 ) , . . . , (p H , t H )] be a visitor behavior vector from the test set. Based on the first i pages actually visited, the proposed system recommends several possibilities for the following page i + 1, i.e., possible pages to be visited.
Let S i+1 (α) be the online navigation suggestion for the (i + 1) th page to be visited by visitor α, where δ < i < H and δ is the minimum number of visited pages used to prepare the suggestion. Then, we can write
, j being the j th link page suggested for the (i + 1) th page to be visited by visitor α and k the maximum number of pages in each suggestion. In this notation, l α i+1,0 represents the "no suggestion" state. We calculate the effectiveness of the suggestions made for the (i + 1) th page to be visited by visitor α as
with dp being the page distance introduced in (3) . If the set of suggested pages for the (i + 1) th page contains the page p i+1 the visitor actually visited, E i+1 (α) = 1. On the other hand, when the suggested pages are very different compared to the page visited, i.e. page p i+1 , E i+1 (α) will be close to 0.
A particular case is when S i+1 (α) = {l α i+1,0 }, i.e., no suggestion is proposed.
Applying SOFM to the Information Repository
We applied a Self-Organizing Feature Map (SOFM) with 6 input variables and 32 × 32 output neurons. Figure 6 shows the result where four main clusters can be identified. The thoroidal topology of the SOFM maintains the continuity of clusters, which allows us to study the transition among the preferences of the visitors from one cluster to another.
The data mining tool interacts with the data mart through a stream, which is created by the previous execution of a code in perl, that receives as input the time range to be analyzed.
Results from the Clustering Step
The clusters shown in Fig. 6 are presented in more detail in Table 2 . The second and third columns of this table contain the center neuron (winner neuron) of each of the clusters, which represents the visited pages and the time spent in each one of them.
The pages in the web site were labeled with a number to facilitate each analysis. Table 3 shows the main content of each page.
A detailed cluster analysis together with the interpretation of the particular web pages visited yielded the following results.
• Cluster 1. The visitors are interested in products and services offered by the bank.
• Cluster 2. The visitors search for information about credit cards.
• Cluster 3. Visitors are interested in agreements between the bank and other institutions.
• Cluster 4. Visitors are interested in investments and remote services offered by the bank.
Since our Data Mart structure contains consolidated historical information, it will be possible to analyze the variation in visitor behavior permanently.
Knowledge Base
The proposed generic Knowledge Base has been adapted to this particular application. It provides online navigation suggestions for each visitor to the selected web site. Figure 5 presents the patterns repository's general structure. In the case of the described application, it contains the following specific information: Table 2 as well as the formula shown in Eq. (4). WMT. Self-organizing Feature Map with thoroidal architecture, 32 × 32 neurons.
Patterns Repository

Rules for Navigation Suggestions
First, we must identify the current visitor session. Since the selected web site uses cookies, we could use this tool for online session identification. In order to prepare the online suggestion for the (i+1) th page to visit, we compare the current session with the patterns in the Patterns Repository. The comparison requires a minimum of three pages visited (δ = 3) to determine the cluster centroid most similar to the current visit, which would allow the preparation of a suggestion for the fourth page to visit. This process can be repeated after the visitor has visited more than three pages, i.e., to suggest the fifth page, we use the four pages visited in the current session. The final online suggestion is made using the rule base developed with the domain expert. For the four clusters found, sixteen rules were created. We suggest, at most, three pages for the fourth, fifth, and sixth pages to visit, i.e., k = 3. A rule example is shown in Table 4 . It belongs to the first cluster found for the fourth page suggestion.
In the example, "S" is a data structure with the result of the star query shown in the Table 1 . From the final set of pages in "L", Extracted Three Links extracts a subset with a maximum of three links, based on the associated statistic. Default is the no suggestion state. 
Validating the Online Navigation Suggestions
From the 30% of visitor behavior vectors that belong to the test set, we select only those with six real components, i.e., it was not necessary to fill visitor vectors with zero to get the six components. By this selection, 11,532 vectors are obtained to test the effectiveness of the online navigation suggestions.
We consider an online navigation suggestion to be successful when E i+1 (·) ≥ 0.7, i.e., when the best similarity between the actually visited page and the suggested page is founded to be greater than 0.7 using Eq. (5). Figure 7 shows a histogram with the percentage of accepted suggestions calculated using our validation method. As can be seen, acceptance increases when more pages are suggested for each page visited.
Had the proposed methodology been used to suggest only one page, that page would have been accepted in slightly more than 50% of the cases. This was considered a very successful suggestion by the business expert, since we were dealing with a complex web site with many pages, many links between pages, and a high rate of visitors who leave the site after a few clicks.
Furthermore, it should be noted that the percentage of acceptance probably would have been even higher had we actually suggested the page during the online session. Since we were comparing past visits stored in log files, we could only analyze the behavior of visitors who did not actually receive any of our proposed suggestions.
Comparison with Other Navigation Suggestion Approaches
In Sect. 2.3, two approaches to online suggestions were introduced. The first one (see [5] ) is a system based on rules, the number of which increases with time, making their administration difficult. Also, some rules could become obsolete. Our approach has a structure where in the rules and patterns are stored separately. The rule repository is a parametric set of rules, i.e., rules receive the visitor's navigation patterns not as a numerical value, but as the result of patterns comparison using the Pattern Repository. Thereafter, the recommendation is generated.
Comparing with the first approach, this scheme allows us to maintain a small set of rules and a large number of patterns. This approach is convenient when the rules are expected to be highly variant with time, but the parameters show a certain regularity. This is the case in visitor behavior analysis, where the continuous changes in the web site structure and content require new rules with time.
The second approach (see [22] ) is a variation of the Index Finder implementation and is based on conceptual clustering. This system was tested in a virtual music shop called Music Machines † . In this web site, the effectiveness of Index Finder was calculated using real values of the session before and after the changes. It is a semiautomatic navigation suggestion system and the same pages are suggested to all users.
Our system prepares personalized suggestions for each visitor, considering his/her particular browsing behavior in the web site.
Expected Real-Time Computational Problems
An important aspect concerning visitor relationships, is the time necessary to prepare suggestions. If the visitor is subjected to a long wait time, common sense and empirical experiments show that the visitor might not be willing to continue the visit.
The most time-consuming task in the preparation of an online suggestion is to search for the browsing pattern in the patterns repository, where the search is always a full scan. It can be improved by defining a "time to live" for the patterns, i.e., a period of time during which they are considered useful for the current web site version. However, the full scan problem prevails, and a huge amount of visitors interacting with the system could lead to unacceptable response times.
Conclusions
A generic framework for the discovery and maintenance of knowledge from web visits has been proposed for online navigation suggestions.
Based on an Information Repository that contains visitor access data and web page descriptions, web mining techniques are applied in order to discover patterns of typical visitor behavior.
These are stored in a Patterns Repository, which is the first element of the proposed Knowledge Base. The second element is a Rule Repository containing rules that are based on the patterns found and on expert knowledge.
We applied this framework to the case of a bank's web site and identified patterns of visitor behavior that support an expert in formulating knowledge regarding the particular application domain.
The proposed system was validated using web log registers instead of real online sessions. We showed that a high percentage of visitors selected pages similar to the ones that were suggested.
It will be necessary to continue applying our methodology to other web sites in order to gain new hints for future developments.
Finally, it is possible continually review whether the online navigation suggestions proposed by our system is accepted by the visitors. This provides us with new knowledge for web site reconfiguration, i.e., reorganization of links among web pages.
